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Dear YMCA Friends,
Here are a few highlights of what’s happening through your YMCA:
Youth Development June 6th marks the YMCA’s 175th
Anniversary of its founding in London. In 1844, industrialized
London was a place of great turmoil and despair. For the young
men who migrated to the city from rural areas to find jobs,
London offered a bleak landscape of tenement housing and
dangerous influences. Twenty-two-year-old George Williams,
a farmer-turned-department store worker, was troubled by
what he saw. He joined 11 friends to organize the first Young
Men’s Christian Association (YMCA), a refuge of Bible study
and prayer for young men seeking escape from the hazards
of life on the streets. Although an association of young men
meeting around a common purpose was nothing new, the Y
offered something unique for its time. The organization’s drive
to meet social need in the community was compelling, and its
openness to members crossed the rigid lines separating English
social classes. Today’s Y looks a little different, but we still
strive to meet the needs of the communities we serve.
Healthy Living On hot summer days in Texas, it is almost
impossible to avoid a refreshing trip to the pool. For kids
especially, the pool becomes their new playground as they
use their imagination to invent water games with their
friends and spend hours splashing around. However, more
often than not, water safety at pools is either ignored or
never taught. Drowning is the second leading cause of death
for children ages 5 to 14, with children from communities of
color at greatest risk. The Y has partnered with Children’s
Health to promote the Safety Around Water Program. This
free program takes YMCA lifeguard mobile teams to different
apartment complexes around Dallas to teach basic water
safety and assess a child’s ability to swim. The kids receive
a free swimsuit and spend time with lifeguards in the pool
to test their swimming and safety knowledge. At the Y, we
believe that safe swimming saves lives and that all children
should be equipped with the skills to help them safely enjoy
the water.
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Social Responsibility Cristo Rey Dallas is a Catholic
High School in Pleasant Grove that provides a college
prep education to students of all faiths. It’s Corporate
Work Study Program takes a work-based education
approach by allowing students to attend class four
days a week and work at prestigious organizations
once a week. Students earn roughly 65% of their
Cristo Rey tuition through the program and gain
valuable professional skills in the process. Our YMCA
was a recipient of one of these students and it was a
great experience for the Y. Julian, our student worker,
has supported the day-to-day needs of our Financial
Development and Marketing departments. He’s helped
file and sort grants as well as maintained spreadsheets
for both departments. Julian’s an engaging young man
with a bright future in front of him.
Thank you for your continued support.
In spirit, mind, and body.
Sincerely,

The mission of the YMCA is to put Christian values into practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all.
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